
Talent Directory Announces the Launch of Their
very helpful Website - Talentdirectory.co
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Find an Emcee on Talent Directory

Find a Photographer on Talent Directory

Talentdirectory.co helps in building a
marketplace for talents and artists in the
field of Entertainment and Events

BANGALORE, KARNATAKA, INDIA,
September 2, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/
-- TalentDirectory.co, a purpose-driven
online portal that is dedicated towards
providing premium service(s) to
professionals that are associated with the
glamour industry, is excited to announce
as well as inform everyone out there
about the launch of their brand new one-
stop website. 

Just as the name suggests, Talent
Directory has been rightly described as
the perfect platform for connecting
‘talents’ with ‘industry professionals.’ In
other words, through this revolutionary
directory, hundreds of thousands of users
(professionals) can meet with several
small and large businesses, advertising
agencies, event companies, etc,. that are
ready and willing to hire expert talents
and artists for their company needs all
over the world. 

Located at www.talentdirectory.co, Talent
Directory has one of the most extensive
online talent catalogues with more than
eighty categories of professional talents
to display. It serves as an effective
platform for employers to find musicians,
models, photographers, dancers, and lots
of other talents that suit their job
requirements and criteria.
Suffice it to say that the talent under
consideration ranges from dance
(dancers, acrobats, hula hoop
performers) and music (singers, lyricists,

ghazal performers) to entertainment (clowns, comedians, circus entertainers) and films (directors,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.talentdirectory.co


actors, models) as well as health (wellness experts) and art (caricaturists, airbrush artists, henna
artists), among others.
Yatish Jain, the CEO of Talent Directory said; “We are absolutely thrilled about this latest
development. Talent Directory is one of the most comprehensive directories for budding talent and
artist, and we are the much-required bridge between employers of talent and those seeking
satisfactory employment of their inherent talent. We are delighted and we know that everyone will be
pleased with our service offerings.”
“All it takes to be found and positioned for that dream job is to simply register and upload your
profiles. Industrial professionals do go through the profiles of registered members, and connect with
those whose profiles tally with their own selection criteria.” 
More info on how Talent Directory works can be found at http://www.talentdirectory.co/how-it-works 

It is noteworthy to mention that industry professionals also post job requirements and criteria (such as
the gender, age, linguistic skills and location along with other details like a number of vacancies and
payment details) for the kind of talent they are looking for. The talented people who consider
themselves fit for these posts apply for the job. 
“Unlike other websites, we will always respect your privacy. You can be rest assured that we will never
reveal or share personal information like your  contact details like email address and phone numbers
with anyone. This information is used only while contacting prospective employers through internal
messaging system and communication” Jain concluded.

To know about Talent Directory, visit - http://www.talentdirectory.co/about-us
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